
The Broward Realtors® Charitable Foundation 
Trustees are charged with being responsible stewards 
of the funds and donations that are generously    
entrusted to us. The Realtor® members, Affiliates, 
Community Partners and neighbors who contribute to 
our successes through fundraising are counting on us.  
They trust us.

Our responsibility

For more information visit:
BrowardRealtorsCharitableFoundation.org

We have assisted a mother who struggled to 
transport her child with Cerebral Palsy, 
Autism, brain damage and seizures. Her 
vehicle had a leaky roof, engine problems, 
bald tires, a loose driver’s seat and no lift for 
her wheelchair-bound child. The Broward 
Realtors® Charitable Foundation Trustees 
were able to purchase a pre-owned van 
equipped for wheelchair access making     
everyday life accessible & safer for this family. 

We have assisted a young man who suffered 
a life-changing injury due to a car accident. 
He requested assistance to obtain a new 
wheelchair as he had outgrown his.  

We have assisted a family whose infant child 
had a medical condition requiring a cranial 
helmet. 
  

Our impact is 
focused  

1765 NE 26th Street 
Fort Lauderdale, FL, 33305

954-563-7261
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It’s a great blessing to be able to assist; to provide 
“A HAND UP FOR THOSE IN NEED”

Please show your support and 
help raise awareness for our Foundation! 

#RealtorsCare



Confidentiality Notice

The Broward Realtors® Charitable Foundation 
is comprised of approximately 16 Trustees. All 
applications submitted to the Foundation are 
carefully reviewed and kept private among 
the Trustees and staff. Assistance is                    
considered after a personal interview by 
appointed Trustees.  A recommendation is 
then presented to all Trustees initiating a 
discussion. Awards or denials of assistance are 
thoughtfully deliberated and decided by a 
majority vote.  

Our Misssion Statement 

The mission statement of the Broward 
Realtors® Charitable Foundation, Inc. is to 
assist the public in the Broward County area 
who have specific and urgent needs which 
cannot be met by other sources.   
  

All of the information submitted as part of the 
Broward Realtors® Charitable Foundation              
Application is kept in strictest confidence. The 
Application is viewed by the Trustees and staff 
of the Broward Realtors Charitable Foundation 
only. 

How we do 
what we do

#RealtorsCare

Who we are
In 1987 five thoughtful Realtors® who were 
members of what was then The Greater Fort 
Lauderdale Realtor® Association came                   
together to establish The Charitable             
Foundation to help those in need in our who 
had nowhere else to turn.  These founding 
Realtors were Dale Jundt, Joe Millsaps, Bud 
Price, Jeannie Harris and Claudette Bruck. 
Over 30 years of philanthropy later, Claudette 
remains our “Matriarch Founding Trustee”.  

What we do...

Over the years, the name of our Foundation 
has evolved to be The Broward Realtors®       
Charitable Foundation. We offer a “Hand Up” 
and a boost to help folks recover from a 
temporary setback. We offer a one-time gift 
of assistance helping the applicant to begin 
to resolve an urgent situation. 
  


